
Eastern Heights is a suburban area of Brisbane in Queensland. Covering a location of 1.7 km, it is approximately 30
kilometres from capital Brisbane, which discusses a lot why lots of visitors also pertain to this suburb for recreation
as well as beverage.

Whether you are intending to go to Eastern Heights or simply coming by for any kind of factor, there are some
things worth your time to check out and check.so, without more ado, allow's examine what you have the ability to
enjoy there.

Wild Rose Cottage

Eastern Heights is popular as a result of its historic edge. and also when you walk around the location and want to
appreciate your time there, Wild Rose Cottage is one of one of the most recommended locations. It is a soothing
country coffee shop that provides bountiful components to enjoy. Not only for the area, however the surrounding
sights are also loaded with blossoms and beauties.

If you bring your youngsters with you, consider taking them to the yard location situated behind the coffee shop.
The provider supplies publications and also ready your children. Attempt its fantastic food selections such as
baked scones, house-made mince garlic baked brie, cheese croissants, and also many more.

Newtown State School

Newtown State School is not normally open to the public. Yet sometimes, the school authorities hold occasions
for the general public. If you come with the correct time, you will get fortunate.

Heritage sites

Heritage sites in Eastern Heights are underrated. But you will regret it if you don't have the opportunity to see
them.

2A Robertson Road: Fairy Ridge

It is a heritage-listed vacation home which is located at 2A Robertson Road, Eastern Heights.

Fairy Ridge is designed by George Brockwell Gill. Constructed from 1895 and wrapped up in 1952 by Worley and
also Whitehead. At that time, individuals also stated this as Jefferis Turner Centre yet listed it as Queensland
Heritage Register on October 21, 1992.

The ornamental timber verandahs are the first things you will see from this unbelievable style.

The rose garden now inhabits the area. It can be the very best benefit for strolling as well as doing exterior tasks
with your family and friends.

59 Whitehill Roadway: Garowie

Garowie is a heritage-listed suite which lies 59 Whitehill Roadway, Eastern Heights, City of Ipswich, Queensland,
Australia. The architect Samual Shenton is the wizard behind this style. Meanwhile, Robert Wison and also Carbon
monoxide was the one who constructed it in 1888. The officials added this to the Queensland Heritage Register on
October 21, 1992.

The structure has such a sensational outside as well as interior. The attractive masonry building deserves a stroll



around. Make sure to ask authorization initially before taking the pictures.

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

Conker Concreting Ipswich

23 Minnis St, Eastern Heights 4305

1300 266 537

https://www.conkerconcreting.com.au/concrete-driveways/sadliers-crossing

Do you need a specialist concreting company that will provide you high quality concreting services in the Eastern
Heights region or its communities of Brisbane, Ipswich, & Gold Coast, then get in touch with the very best Eastern
Heights Concreting. This concrete contractor company is committed to supplying outstanding concrete driveways
and also concrete paths service to their clients. It includes contemporary concrete driveways tools as well as
proficient and also certified tree and also Alfresco concreting. It is also an active member of Eastern Heights Tradie
Association which is an organization working non-stop to support the development of services in the Eastern
Heights and Gold Coast region.

##map##

https://www.conkerconcreting.com.au/concrete-driveways/eastern-heights
https://www.google.com/maps?cid=158757479529907361

